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AROUND THE CITY
( From Tuesday's Daily).

WILFRID OLIVER McLEAN.

On election (lav, October 26th, there 
was bom to Mr. and Mrs. McLean, 
comer of Fourth and Nelson streets, a 
eon. This iact is in itself sufficiently 
interesting to be recorded, but when 
the paternal progenitor, owing to his 
political predelection, decides that his 
son's name shall t>e Wilfrid Oliver Mc
Lean, the event assumes a decidedly 
interesting phase. The Young Men’s 
Liberal club, of the city undertook to 
Ki-curi- subscriptions and have present
ed Wilfrid Oliver with a purse of gold 
containing $40 and a box of flowers.

KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS.
Mr. W. J. Graves, of the firm of 

Mount ifielti & Graves, left on a busi
ness trip last Tuesday to British Co
lumbia, principally with the idea of 
investigating some lands in the Koote
nay district. This district is coming 
to " the fore on account of the very 
superior quality rfi apples which arc 
being raised there. The fruit itself 
is not quite as large as that grown in 
the Okanagan valley, but is far su
perior in taste to anything grown in 
British Columbia- Mr. W. J. Graves 
has just wired to the effect that he 
has closed a deal for some two thou
sand acres of the best land on the 
South Arrow lake, nlimit 50 miles' 
northwest of Nelson.

Mr. Graves has gone on to Van
couver and will probably return in 
the course of seven or eight days.

This morning H. R. Mountifield re
ceived from Mr. Graves some boxes of 
fruit grown in the Kootenay valley 
which Mr. Graves had picked on Oct. 
31st. The boxes contained large, lusc
ious, ripe strawberries, yellow rasp
berries, pears and apples -of several 
different varieties as well as roses, 
sweet peas and other ïlowers. The 
fruit received gives a good idea of 
the possibilities of that fruit growing 
section of British Columba.

The duskÿ native of the plain last 
night endeavored to mow down the 
street railWay poles on Jasper with 
a hay rack. The Lay rack, however, 
suffered, and is now on the Market 
Squafe in a large number of pieces. 
Mâches is was picked up in a semi
conscious condition by Police Officer 
Steele and taken to the station.

Finlay McDonald, for vagrancy, 
gras given A $10 fine or one month at 
Fort Saskatchewan. He took the 
month.

'Malcolm McDonald, for assault in 
James Powfey, whom he kicked in 
the stomach, was fined $10 and eosfs. 
He paid the fine.
» The case against B. Fultr, charged 
with breaking quarantine, wâs last 
night adjourned, as the defendant's 
counsel, H. H. Robertson, was un
able to be present. ;

The case against W. G. Richardson, 
charged with obtaining money under 
false pretence!;, was withdrawn before 
coming up for hearing.

ENGLISH NOBLEMAN HERE.
An interesting and distinguished 

visitor to Edmonton this week is stay
ing at the Alberta Hotel in the person 
of the Earl of Stanhope, a descendant 
of one of the old English families, the 
Chesterfields. He is travelling 
through Canada, becoming acquaint
ed with the conditions prevailing in 
this country. He has been making 
an active study of Canadian affairs 
for some time, and when he returns 
to England will have a considerable 
amount of accurate and useful in
formation about this country.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mrs. Bulvea entertained at din 
ncr last night in honor of theh Earl 
of Stanhope. Seated at the table 
with His Honor and Mrs. Bulyea 
were the Earl of Stanhope, Hon. Dr. 
Rutherford, premier of Alberta ; His 
Lordship Chief Justice Sifton; Dr. 
Wilbert McIntyre, M.P.; Dr. Tory, 
president of the University of Alber
ta; Miss Babbit and Mr. Babbit, sec
retary to his honor.

The Earl of Stanhope spent some 
time last summer in the far-famed 
Okanagan Valley as the guest of Earl 
Grey and has remained in the West 
suive that time. He was greatly 
pleased with the appearance of Ed
monton and the surrounding district, 
and stated that, in view of theh, excel
lent natural situation of the city 
surrounded by vast areas of produc
tive country, there was little doubt 
of the. future greatness of the city. 
He will remain in Edmonton until 
Thursday, when he leaves fpr the 
Ea«t. •

part of thoae who haw been directing thr 
affair* of the efty. I look to see Film on 
toil one of the moat 'important citis* of tht 
West."

Commissioner Coombs has made man- 
friends in his visit to Edmonton. Hi 
whole personality bespeaks a sympathetic 
welcome for all who approach him. Lorn 
experience in dealing with men has givci 
him a readiness of speech and manne: 
which under no oironmstances can descr' 
him.

TELEPHONE FIRE ALARMS.
The city telephone department have 

just completed a telephone fire call 
which is now in operation. By its 
ingenuous construction it will do 
much to facilitate fire calls by means 
of the telephone service.

To report a fire all the person who 
las a tejophoty within reaqh-bgs to 
lo is to call No. 29 and say ''Fire.’' 
This will give connection with all the 
ire halls arid the automatic informa- 
ion desk at once. The fire should 
hen be clearly reported and the re

ceiver hung up in the usual way. By 
he use of a clever circuit gotten up 

bv Mr. Campbell, head switchman, 
he subscriber who calls 29 cànnot ro- 
ease. Malicious calls can thus be 
instantly detected by locating the 
elephone from whence the call came.

Were the informant foo excited to 
state clearly where the fire was the 
titendant in the switch room can as
certain the telephone number from 
vhkth the call came and give the in- 
ormation as' to its location to the fire 

chief.
This call must be used only for re

torting fire. The fire department are 
now issuing a card of complete \n- 
itruetion which should be placed in 
i prominent position in front ai the 
eleplione. - '

This fire alarm idea is one of the 
pointers secured 'by Supt. Gumming 
vhile on his trip east last winter and 
is only one of tire many clever eon- 
rivances that cm be worked out on 
he automatic system.

The first and only election prosecu- 
111 tioti in Alberta up to the present time 

is reported from Leduc, where a 
prosecution undèr the election act was 
in progress yesterday. The complain
ant whs George Clirry, of Clearwater, 
and he had charged, liefore T. A, 
Norris, J.P., that, S,. H. Blades, the 
enumerator for the Clearwater dis
trict, had made a false statement, to 
tire effect that E. W. Day, the Con
servative candidate, was drunk in 
Leduc on September 15. The charge 
was hoard before Justices of the 
Peace Norris, Mundy and Hoyle. C. 
E. A. Simmons appeared for the com
plainant and N. D. Mills, Strathcona, 
and A. L. Marks, Leduc, for the de
fendant. Mr. Day was also present 
and his interests were looked after 
by Lavell & Allison. The ease was 
dismissed without costs, as it ap
peared .that the magistrates had, no 
jurisdiction to hear the charge.

POULTRY MEN MEET.
The Alberta Twin Cities Poultry and 

^•t Stock Association held a meeting in 
the Mechanics Hall on Monday night, 
with Government Poultry Superintend
ent, A. W. Foley, in the pair. He gave 
m interesting address on the cause and 
’are of roup in the fowl house. Monday’s 
meeting showed the largest attendance 
since the =how. It was unanimously de- 
-Ided to hold the forthcoming Winter 
’’onltry show the second week in Jnnu 
try, 1909. The general feeling is that 
bis show will be the largest and most 
uccessfnl on record.
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ELECTION PROSECUTION.

MANY AMBULANCE CALLS.
The new city ambulance at the West 

Boil fire hall has been kept busy for the 
past few days. On Sunday four calls 
were sent in to remove parents to the 
hospital and yesterday there was an em
ergency call from the corner of Church'll 
and Seventh, where a carpenter named 
Harry Sinclair fell from a building and 
broke his ankle. He was removed to Ms 
home on Ninth street.

EXHIBITION DEFICIT.
The auditors’ statement on the ac

counts of the Edmonton Industrial Ex
hibition Association which will 1» sub
mitted to the city council this evening 
hows a deficit of $9,303.31 on the year’s 

work. In addition to this there is ar 
expenditure of $2,387.72 making a total 
of $5,691.06 for which the city will have 
to come good. The auditor iir his report 
says that there is no way of checking 
the cash receipts and the receipts for 
Sale of tickets at the present time and 
suggests that an improvement be made 
along this line.

BIG TAX RECEIPTS.
On Saturday evening at six o’clock 

the time expired for the granting of 
the five per cent, discount on the city 
taxes for the current year. Never in 
the history of Edmonton has there 
been such a rush for payment of tax
es and the city assessor, D. McMillan, 
states that on Saturday there was 
more business done in the office than 
on_any previous day in his memory. 
From morning till night the office 
wns crowded with property owners and 
although the returns have not yet 
been totalled up it is estimated that 
the receipts for the one day alone will 
reach nearly $100,600. For the past 
two or three days, owing to the nish 

CLOSING UP SPRING the mail payments have been let
For many years a spring of water at gg* £

’he back of the Edmonton hotel on
lets has been in «fautant ti*e bv resfd-!^6 ^3ier,e ^vave «Jfeady *een
•nts in that part of the city. Recentlv P09^ m
’he water ha s been subjected to analysis S'£ Zj.

before the end of the week, however, 
and the troubles caused by lack of 
power will then be at an end.

The Ladies' Aid Of St. Joachin’s 
church intend holding a bazaar on 
November 17, 18, 19 and Ibth. It has 
not vet been decided where the bazaar 
will be held but announcement of the 
nail will be made later. The ladies 
of St. Joachin’s ehorch are securing 
i beautiful display of useful and fancy 
articles of all kinds.

The Ladies' Aid society of First 
Presbyterian church held its regular 
monthly meeting yesterday aftertioon 
in the school room. There was a large 
turnout of members and a,"good deal 
rf important business was transacted. 
The ladies ere to have charge of the 
refreshments at the men’s banquet 
in Thursday evening, and appointed 
lèverai committees to look after the 
various arrangements.

Among those who leave the city 
shortly an the C._ P. R. for various 
points are the following: F. J. Ol
son, I.iteea M. D.; a. Anderson, N<- 
>gh, Neb; Wm. Bird, Chicago; G. 
Rothe, Spokane, Wash.; C. H. Gil
bert, Lacelle Junction, Que.; H. Hen- 
,'rey, Liverpool, Eng.; A. D. Cooke, 
Montreal ; F. L. Saunders, England ; 
Mrs. Atterbury, England; D. J. Mc- 
Isaae, Orillia, Ont.; E. L. Kregler, 
Seattle, Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. Todd, 
Barrie, Ont. ; and Henry Matles, 
Chisago.

Tlie advance sale for Sweet Laven
der, the play to be presented at the 
Edmonton opera house, on Friday and 
Saturday evenings of this week, under 
the auspices of the Iluaver House 
Chapter, Daughters of the. Empire, 
and under the distinguished patron
age of His Hon., the Lieutenant Gov
ernor, has been exceptionally good, 
and two capacity houses arc assured. 
The officers of the Alberta Mounted 
Rifles have been requested to be pres
ent in uniform. The play is being 
produced under the direction of Mrs. 
J. D. Hyndman, and the caste em
braces the, best local talent. The play 
itself is one of Pivero’s best dramas, 
its scenes arc laid in the precincts of 
the Inner Temple in old London, and 
is a pretty drama of domestic life. 
The caste includes, besides Mrs. 
Hyndman, Miss Jean Forsythe, Miss 
Katherine Hughes and Miss' Violet 
«Vilsnn and Messrs. Barford, Nash, 
Tighè, Gibbs, Williams, Ball and 
Dickey.

NO HEARING. THIS WEEK.
There will not be any preliminary 

hearing this week of Hie murder 
charge against Thomas Oliver, ac
cused tit killing Thds. Burns in his 
shack in Strathcona several weeks 
ago. Since the death of Chief. Mc
Cauley little has been dope upon the 
case as nearly all the dues were lost. 
It is likely that, the R. N. W. M. P. 
will now take, tip tlie ease and make a 
thorough investigation. In the mean
time Oliver is being kept in confine
ment at the .Strathcoha police station.

days. Over a dozen of iorged cheques 
nave been reported at the police sta- 
ion and this morning alone three 

complaints were made. Severe! paem- 
oere of the force are now working on 
these cases and at least one culprit 
is practically captured. In the mealt
ime merchants v are advised by the 
police to use more than ordinary care 
in accepting cheques from unknown 
persons.

WILL ALTER THE ROAD.
It is fhe intention of the city author- 

ties shortly to alter the road known 
is South McDougall street, leading to 
.ne Edmonton bridge, opposite the 
Huff grading works, and the bitu- 
ithic works on the river banks, by 
naking it run close to the sheet car 
ine. A the present time a small ir- 
egular shaped proce ot land with a 
wound intervenes between the main 
•pad and the car line which makes 
•ar operation dangerous for teams 
>nd the car line invisible for about 
30 yards as the crossings are approach
'd. The land where the new road is 
to be placed, as wel a's where the bitu- 
ithic plant is now located, is owned 
iy David McDougall, Calgary, and 
an exchange will be made for what is 
o bo used for the new road.

Hy the Provincial bacteriologist, Dr. 
Tevell and he has found it is impaire, 
'raving been contaminated in some unne- 
our.tablo way by sewage. The spring has 

'ieen ordered closed to nse by the city 
health department. This water is thought 
’o lie responsible for a number of rases 
of typhoid fever that have arisen 
Ross’ flats.

expedition with which the large am
ount of business was done on Satur
day was largely due to the new sys
tem Of tax receplt which has recently 
icent put in opération. For the 
month of November a discount of '8 
per cent, will be allowed, during De- 

at cumber taxes will be accepted at par

CLAIM FOR DAMAGES.
It is likely that .Foley, Lock, Lar

son & Co. will claim damages for 
losses sustained from A. McDonald 
Co. and Teller Brothers, the owners 
of the warehouse on Third street, the 
floor of which collapsed. Foley, Lock, 
Larson & Co., who occupied the 
building, claim that the damages sus
tained by" them will amount to 
$18,000. Building Inspector McKin
non has made a thorough inspection, 
of the damaged building and will pre
sent a report at the council meeting 
this evening. In his opinion the 
collapse was due to weak beams on 
the ground floor.

CITY BONDS SIGNED.
The bonds for the street railway 

debentures, which arrived in the city 
yesterday, were all signed up by the 
Mayor end Secretary-Treasurer last 
evening and this morning, and this 
afternoon the money was placed to 
the credit of the city at the Imperial 
Bank. This $135,000, with the large 
amount of taxes paid in during the 
last month, leaves the city w^th well- 
filled coffefs, in great contrast to a 
similar period last-year at the height 
of the financial depression.

WILL ERECT COTTAGES.
McDougall A Secord ^purpose erect

ing next spring a large number of 
cottages, probably twenty-five or fifty 
in all, upon vacant lots that they own 
in desirable situations in the west end 
of the city. This summer they tried 
the experiment of building three 
double cottages in the west end and 
the great demand for these has led 
them to decide to erect a number of 
othfts. The cottages will be rented 
or sold to residents upon easy terms.

AT THE POLICE COURT.
At the police court this morning a 

Blood Indiab, named Maehesirr, of the 
Burney Reserve, appeared on a charge 
of drunkenness and disorderly con
duct. He was fined $10 and costs.

IOC# The latest
success.

big
black plug 

chewing tobacco.

MAY EXPROPRIATE.
Geo. W Pope, right of way pure.hns- 

ing agent of the Grand Trunk Facile 
•railway, arrived in the city this morn
ing to settle up a few cases where the 
property for the right of way of that 
line has not yet been secured. There 
ite only a few cafees of this nature 
3nd if the terms of the company are 
refused expropriation proceedings wijl 
b? instituted. Mr. Pope is accom- 
uftnied by D'Aroy Tate, of .Montreal, 
chief solicitor of the G. T. P. G. D. 
Minty, of Winnipeg. C. P. R. solid- 
tor, also came west from Winnipeg 
with Mr. Pope and Mr. Tate.

PLEASED WITH WORK HERE.
Commissioner Coombs who addressed 

largo audiences in the Opera IIoihot on 
Sunday under thé auspices * of the local 
Salvation Army was given a dr^'o .abont 
the dity yesterday in company with C'A 
Pugmire, Staff Capt. Morris and Mr. 
Trav«a Barker. In the course of the t-jUr 
the Commissioner called on Premier Rutfc 
orford at the logsilative building and 
Mayor McDougall and expects to pay bv 
respects to Lieut.-Govemor Bulyea before- 
-departing for the south.

In conversation with a Bulletin r *prs 
sf»ntat!ve, the Commissioner expressed his 
pleasure at the great reception given hin 
and hie staff at. tfio meetings of Sunday 
Ho apoi-eciated the interest the people of 
Edmonton are showing in the army and 
wished that a larger building had liée» 
available yesterday to accommodate th 
manÿ hundreds who were turned aw»v 
In reply to a comment on jthfj splendid 
pictures that were thrown on the canvass 
the commissioner said that they were the 
h'ist and rarest that the world has nrt 
duced or that money can buy. He finds 
them a wonderful assistance in preaching 
‘hn Gospel of Christ. .

“How is the work of the Army pro 
rress ng in Edmonton,’’ the Commissioner 
was asked.

“We have every reason to be thankful 
for th1' progress that the Army is makiirç 
here. Although there is perhaps not th» 
fufforimr and distress that tbrro is lr, 
s r-u- quarters, vet .the army finds a grest 
work to jdo among thos'» in the citv wBi 
are homeless and friendless. It is very 
necessary that in a city of this size there 
should b"> an inst:tution like the array 
which daily renders assistance to those Tn 
distress.”

The Commissioner spoke of the oxton 
siôfT of the army in the large wvrtorn 
cities principally Winnipeg and Vancou
ver and said that a r?stiue home and a 
ipaternity hospital wit! be erected in Ed
monson just ai soon as a site can bo de
cided upon. It is understood that tbo 
f mds hsv> boon provided fdç and tfae 
work will not be long delayed. Several 
«ftes wo*e visited in the course of the tour 
of the city yesterday morning, but the de
cision of the Commissioner will not bo 
announced until the matter has been gly- 
cn caroful cons deration.

<-I am greatly impressed with the growth 
of Edmonton.” emphasized the Commis 
6:oncr. ' “Then 
able n the ^ity since 

i wa°

or the first mx months of 1909 5 per 
cent, interest will he charged and 
after Juno 30, ten per cent, interest.

MONTHLY STATISTICS.
The rofcuvno ^8; the Dominion Land 

Ofiico for the monnt <d October ehow an 
immense increase over the corresponding 
month In 1907. The returns are as fol
lows;

Oct. 1908. Oct.1907
........ 495 528
........ 5,019 3,111
........3.517 2.900
........ 377

Homestead entries 
Letters received...
Letters sent :.......
Patents ssilod........

Vital Statistics,
The monthly vtal statistics for 

the Edmonton district furnished by &t 
George Jcllett are as follows: Deaths 32, 
marriages 29; births 40.

Customs Revenue.
The customs reventie for the month of 

October totalled $19,002.37. There were; 
213 express parcels received compared with; 
201 in September. There were 667 dutiable 
ma l parcels received compared with 761 
for September.

Building Permits.
Building permits for the month of Octo 

her totalled $101,827. For the similar 
month in 1997 the total was $87,545.

Following is th'} month Work of the 
Board of Trade :

Letters despatched 140; pamphlets des
patched 1073; letters received 157; dal 
lërû» 349.

Letters rfece'ved were from: Seattle,
Wash:; London. Eng1.; Michigan, Wiston 
s'n ; Massachusetts ; Luton. Eng.; Torcn 
to; Spokane : Vancouver; Midland. Ont.. 
Vcrmont ; Montreal : Ex*crett, Ont. ; Sas
katoon ; Calgary : Iowa ; Bedford. Eng
land ; Butte, Mont.; New Westminster 
Tiouesta. Penn. ; Lancashire, Eng. ; N< 
non, B.C. ; Dakota; Illinois; Kansas, and 
other parts of Great Britain and the 
States.

Book of photographs was presented to 
Sir Thomas BhaUghnessy, President C. P 
R. on his recent visit.

Large two space exhibits were made at 
the Grain Festival. /

BITUL1THIC WORK FINISHED.
The work on tile bitulithic pave

ments was completed today, the finish 
being manie at the function of Howard 
stVeet and Jasper «venue between the 
Merchants bank land the Bank of 
Montreal. The operations on this 
se'ebhd contract which included Rice 
street, and the connecting streets be
tween ii and Jasper avenue, had been 
greatly retarded by the recent unfav
orable. weather. Had "the cold and 
3«o* of the past tow days not prevail
ed the company would have finished 
nearly two weeks ago. As it is excel
lent work has been done and the city 
officials are highly pleased.

BIG TAX RECEIPTS.
One of the many evidences of the 

lessening of the financial stringency 
is giverl by the large payments of 
City taxes during the past two or 
three weeks, in order to take advan
tage of thé maximum discount. The 
books are not all posted up to .Satur
day evening, when the time limit lor 
the five per cent, discount expired 
but the . secretary-treasurer esti 
mates that oger $230,000 has been 
paid in. This is a great increase 
over last year and marks the best 
season in tire history of Edmonton

STRAIGHT LOAN SINKING FUND TOAN

LOANS AT 8%
ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY

APPLY TO

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
EDMONTON

G. H. GOWAN, LOCAL MANAGER
SCHOOL DEBENTURES

PURCHASING

(From fjYednesday’s Daily).
The Street car No. 2 made a run tc 

Sthrathcond yeetorday afternoon and this 
morning in order to get the line in good 
shape for regular operation, which will tn 
commenced next week. No.’ 1 car is al 
m6st completed and the others arc expect 
ed to arrive next week.

At the office of the building inspect 
or this morning Mrs. Sandeson took 
out a permit 6>r a $1.000 house < n 
Stoney Plain frail and Theodore Wol
fram a permit for a $1,000 residence 
on River lot 12. Ross street. Small 
permits wete also issued to W. J. 
Martin, Î5. P. Williams and others.

Tlie water works department began 
work this morning in gettting the 
hydrants in shape for the wiriter 
months. They are all being oiled and 
repacked. The mild weather of the 
past day or two has rendered the 
whrk much easier than it would other- 
wine be.

BOARD OF TRADE PROTESTS.

At a meeting of the council of the Ed 
montofl Beard of trade held yesterday 
afternoon the question of the large nom 
ber of violations of the fire bylaws allow 
ed by the city council was discuswd. The 
members deplored this lax enforcement 
of this important bylaw as they felt that 
it was having an injurious effect on the 
city by preventing the insurance base 
rate from lieing lowered. After some dis 
cussion the following resolution was pass 
ed and forwarded to the city council by 
A. G. Ûarrisonn, secretary of the Board 
of Trade.

‘That the council of the Edmonton 
Board of Trade wish to protest very 
strongly against the action of the City 
Council in allowing frame buildings, or 
frame additions thereto, to be construct
ed within (he fire limits from time to 
tim*.
"It is considered that the City Council 

are' not acting in the best interests of the 
ratepayers in so doing. If the City Coun
cil will agree to strictly enforce the fire 
\rmits bylaw at present in existence, as- 
, ranee has been given by the Under- 
i-iters that a further reduction of 10 

cents in fire insurance rates can be ob
tained, this would mean a saving of 
nbcut $10.000 every year to the eitixens 
of Edmonton, tt is therefore requested 
that no further infringements be al
lowed.”

Aid. Bellamy called at the Board of 
Trade offices this moraine and suggest
ed that a «ojuinitfre .of the Board of 
Trade and city council meet and go over 
the fire bylaw, and suggest amendments or 
draft a new bvlaw. This could be then 
submitted to the city council for their 
approval and the citv would thus hav* 
a more practical bylaw than the one 
now in force, which could be rigidly en
forced- The suggestion is favorably re
garded by the members of the Board of 
Trade ai 8 if the city council are willing 
this idea probably be carried out.

BAD MAN SENT TO PRISON.

Last evening a prisoner for the Ed
monton penitentiary^, named Carl Lang- 
lon, alias Chas. Ryder, alias James and 
seyeral other names was brought up 
from Red Deer to serve a six years* sent- 
>ncê for horse stealing. A younger com
ade in crime, named Ilarry Leech, was 
;iven six months at Fort Saskatchewan 

for the same offence. The sentences 
were imposed by Judge Stuart at the ses
sion of the supreme court at Red Deer. 
Langdon was convicted on one charge 
tnd pleaded gu.'ty to six others. Leech 
tlso pleaded guilty. The criminals were 
lrrested last May at Rocky Mountain 
House where,they had l>een pursued by 
plain elothés Detective Nicholson and 
Corporal Ensor of the R.X.W.M.T. At 
the trial both the Clown 'Frosecutor and 
the presiding judge complimented the of
ficers upon the ability l --y had shown 
n working up the rases and the com

plete chain of evidence that they had 
woven around the prisoners. Langdon is 
known ns an especially bad man who has 
lived from time to time in Western Can
ada since 1895. He is now wanted in tho 
United States on threy serious charges 
'neluding one of rape.

MAY DISMISS BOTH DETECTIVES
A report -has been current upon. the 

street for the past two days that 
Chief Davidson of the fire department 
will be appointed to the additional 
position of temporary chief of the 
police, his afternoon the rumor was 
given an authorative denial by tlie 
Mayor. “We only wish that we had 
a man fdr the vacant position of Chief 
of Police of the calibre and ability of 
Chief Davidson” he said ‘‘but 
we do not want to do anything that 
may cause the fire underwriters to 
question the efficiency of the fire de
partment. The chief is doing excel
lent work now in his present position 
and we do not want to increase his 
responsibility."

A meeting of the committee selected 
to consider tlie appointment of a new 
chief was held this morning. The
committee is composed of the com- 
tnisisoners and Aid. Armstrong and 
Gariepy. No information,, however, 
of what was done at tlie meeting will 
be given out for the present. It is 
understood, however, that the dis
missal of both Detectives Griffith and 
Ware; of the police force, is in con
templation.

May Appoint Drf. Gunsaulus.
Chicago, November 4.—A despatch 

to the Record Herald from Denver. 
Colo., says Secretary James Wilson, 
of President Roosevelt’s Cabinet, i.; 
reported today to have declim.d tin- 
offer of the presidency of Colon io 
Agricultural College at Fort Collin-. 
Folowing this deeinatkm, it s stated 
by c member ot theh State Board el 
Agriculture that Rev. Frank W. Gun- 
saulus, of Chicago, one of tlie most 
noted clergymen in the United State.s. 
is being considered for the place. Dut 
of seven members of tlie board five 
are said to be for Gun&anhis.

Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in a position to quote right pri ces on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.
W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.

WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Pdon
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

GRAND TRUNK
BUSINESS COLLEGE

EDMON ON
A special school with a 

definite aim, taught by 
specialists and doing spe

cially good work prepar
ing young people for busi
ness life. This month 's 

, bringing a large enroll
ment. You should come 
tco. For particulars, ad
dress,
J. p. McTAVlSH,

Principal.

Raymond straight grade 
flour $2.50 per 100.

25 lb box evaporated 
Pears $2.60 

First c'ass groceries at 
lowest prices.

H. WILSON, 44 Queens Ave.
Between Jasper Ave. and Market.

ixm

rice25Cts.^Wi

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINA R D’S 
LINIMENT

LEGAL.

GRAYDON’S

Colic Drench
FOR HORSES AND CATTLE. 
EVERY STOCK OWNER SHOULD 

HAVE A BOTTLE ON HAND.
4—BIG DOSES—SOc.

ANTED— LADIES TO DO .PLAIN 
and light sewing at home, whole or 

spare time; good pay, work sent any dis
tance, charges paid. Send stamp for 
full particulars. National Manufacturing 
Co., Montreal.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
JOHN BROWN ESTATE.

To administer the Estate of John 
Brown, late of Edmonton, Merchant, the 
undersigned administrator offers for sale 
by tender the following property:

Parcel “A”—The south half of section 
fourteen (14), township fifty-five (55), 
range twenty-seven (27). West of the 
Fourth Meridian. This property was at 
one time part cultivated.

Parcel “B"—Lot “P.” i„ Block Two 
(2), in River Lot Ten (10), Plan "A," Ed
monton, together with the buildings 
thereon. This property is situate on Jas
per avenue and adjoins the Alberta 
Hotel on the East.

Separate tenders for either or both of 
the above parcels, either in cash or on 
term* ot paying one-quarter down and 
the balance in four, eight and twelve 
months, will be received bv the under- 
*M8ned until the 1st day of December,

Tenders should be sealed and marked 
on the outside "Tender. John Brown
Estate, Parcel "---- ,” and accompanied
by a marked cheque for 10 per cent, of 
the total purchase price bid.

Tlie highest or any tender will not ne 
ceksarily be accepted.
EDMONTON TRUST COMPANY Ltd
o„cxîyi0WBrd stre«t, Edmonton.
SHORT, CROSS * BIGGÀR,

Solicitors for Administrator,
___________ Edmonton, Alberta.

WILLIS’ SPECIAL
From now until the Firet of November. 
Here is a rip-roarer and only a sample, of 
what is to follow, I will have many- 
more specials for my patrons, as (he 
season advances. For these two months I 
am authorized to take subscriptions tq_ 
the following magazines:
PICTORIAL REVIEW ic 20 cents a

copy, 1 year ..................................  $2.40
Modern Precilla is 15 rents a copy, 1

.veur...............   $i.8o
Ladies’ World is 10 cents a copy, 1

renr...............................................  $1.25
Pictorial Review Pattern .....................15

Total ......................................... $5.55
65.65 in VALUE. All for 61.75. Noth

ing extra for postage. (Pattern may be 
selected any time within two months).

Send your Orders to C. W. WILLIS 
128 W. Jasper, Edmonotù.

All order forwarded to Publishers the 
same day as received.

FOR SALE.

MANY FORGED CHEQUES.

F°R SALE—THOROUGHBRED BERK
shire pigs, all ages. Prices reasonable 

R. Harrison, Coppice Hill, Sec. 20, To 53 
21.

on differWt e'ty merchants have been SALE—ONE PIANO CASE, BELL
reiiOTiH to the city police (hiring the organ, six octaves, in good repair, 
past lew cave. Tne fmail dealers :n Away or write 128 Elizabeth St., Edmon- 

The electric lighting of houses' and clothing have been the largest sut- «*»• ' V Vl
n tho pit. I‘public buildings in the city has been ferers and those who have been guilty ~v ' --------—*------ -------------
hero Thr* wide «trente the electric VPry weak during the past few nights of the frauds are thought to he labor- SALE— SIX HORSE POWER

light* ami the street can show that there owing to the overloading of the power ,ers on the G. T. P. grade, where work , gasoline engine or would exchange 
[has been keen foreiigbt at work on the plant. The new plant" will be ready has been stopped, within the past few for bats or hey. Candy * Co.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Family Chemist.

King Edward Pharmacy.
Phone 1411. 260 Jasper Ave. E.

WANTED.

WANTED - FOR BEAVER LAKE 
Public School District, No. 222, c 

Second-class teacher for 1909 (male pre 
ferred). State salary required and en 
close testimonials to Jambs B. Steele 
Sec.-Treas., Beaver Lake, Alta.

QRIESBACH, O'CONNOR * 
ALLISON,

Advocates, Notaries, Ite. 
Solicitors for the Trade» Bank si 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper Are- 

cue, Edmonton. ' ■

Wm. Short. *
Hen. C. W. Cress.
O. M. Blggar.

SHORT, CROSS * BIQQAR, 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Offices at present in Cameron Block, 
over new offices of Mer. h -t Hank of 
over new office» of Merchants Bank el 
Canada after May 1st, next.

Company and private funds to loan. 
 Edmonton. Alt*.

Notice .
T0 FARMERS AND OTHERS-THAT 

we have the best screened coal in the 
Edmonton district, at cash prices to suit 
everybody, namely, best double screened 

lump or furnace” at $2 per ton at 
mine. An excellent quality mine run for 
steam or threshing at $1.50 per ton . t 
mine; slack or screenings at 75c, all 
double screened, $2 per ton extra for le- 
hveryin town. Lindsay Bros., Namau, 
I .O. Bell Coal Mine, Sturgeon.

STRAYED.

qtrayed- to the premises or
E. Fleming, 51-26-36. black bull, be

tween 2 and 3 years, white spots. Owjier 
can have same by paying expenses.

gTRAYED—SEVEN SPRING CALVES 
5 heifers aiid 2 steers. Reward will be 

paid ior information leading to recovery 
of these animals. Sam. Moran, Edmonton.

UTRAYED— BROWN PONY GELD- 
ing, 2 years old, white hairs above 

three hoofs, mane and furlocks cropped 
off, no brand. Reward will be paid for 
information leading to the recovery of 
this animal. Address John McLeod; 
Athabasca Landing, Alta.
T OST— $5.00 REWARD. ONE DARK 

red ox, white on left shoulder and 
belly, seven years old with bell; strayed 
away from Sec. 5, Tp. 53. R. 1, W. 5, on 
August 1st. last. Finder will receive 
above reward .when information of the 
whereabouts of the ox is given to J. Dari- 
munt near Stony Plain, above Sec. Tp: 
and R.

i ii

■yyANTED - TO PURCHASE 1.0IMI 
acres prairie land in the vicinity f 

Vcgreville or east to Birch Lake. Address 
all coaunuaications to A. J. McGuire A 
Son, Box 72, Pinoher Creek, Alta.

■yir ANTED- TEACHER FOR 1MPER- 
’ ’ ial-R.T). 863; duties to commence 

Jan. 4, 1909; first or second class cer
tificate; one competent to tenth vocal 
music preferred. Applications received 
up to Dec. 5, 1906. F, C. Timbres, Sec.- 
Treas., Vegreville, Alberta.

NOTICE Or APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

Notice is lirreby given that Aaron 
William Morley Campbell, of the Town 
of Fort Saskatchewan, in the Judicial 
District of Edmonton in the Province of 
Alberta, postmaster, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses 
sion thereof for a Bill of Divorce from 
liis wife Sarah Campbell (now known by 
tho name of Sarah Currie), of the City 
of Seattle in the State of Washington, 
one of the United States of America, on 
the ground of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Fort Saskatchewan, in the

gTRAYED FROM TEE PEMBINA
Crossing one sorrel - horse, white on 

face, aged ten, weight about 1,100-lbs., 
branded IN on left thigh; also one roan 
lioi-se aged ten, weight about 1050 brand 
od WH on left thigh ; also one sorrel 
mure aged eight weight about 1050. The 
horses strayed away about Sept. 4. 
Horses were all shod. Reward will be 
paid to persons restoring same or giving 
information concerning tlieir where
abouts. Address I). F. Shenahan, Ent- 
wistle, P.O., Alta.

LOST.

T OST—THREE CALVES, TWO REDS,
one white, one heifer and two steers 

from the N.E. 1-4 of 10-51-24. Information 
to Box 1319 City.

T OST— DOG IN THE VICINITY OF 
J Beaver Lake, Chesapeake Bay, brown 

retriever. Answers name Bobs. Suitable 
reuard, information leading to recovery. 
W. H. Cooper, 827 Fourth St. Edmonton.

T OST - FIVE DOLLARS REWARD 
for information that will lead to re

covery of brown mare about eight bun- 
Provinçe of Alberta, the 6th day of Oo died pounds, cropped ears, old wire yu" 
tober, À.D., -191:8. ! yn all four legs, halter on; left pieniisc-

WM. A. D. LEES, fof undersigned alrout July 1st.. Geo: '
Soliciter for the-Applicant. . Clapp, East Clover Bar, P.O.
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VOLUME V.

A BRITISH FLI 
TO CIRCLE

British Goverment Planninl 
Warships Around 

World.

I.ondon, Nov. 5—It has . 
that following the successful j 
res of the American navy, th 
government is planning to sel 
of warships around the wd 
fiais of the admiralty were] 
ed last evening but ail they v 
was : "There is no infonhatiq 
give out on this matter.”

This negative statement, i 
would seem to support the il 
that such a tour has been 61 
There is a possibility that til 
rou under Sir Percy Scott, f 
at present in South Africa ail 
ha», been ordered to South L 
may be brought home by the| 
and the Suez canal.

GERMAY IS DISAPPOir
By the Election of Taft and! 

ness Of Tariff Revisiol
Berlin, Nov. 5.—"Germany 

son to be satisfied with Tal 
tion," said Ludwig Goldbergl 
councillor and member of the! 
Economic Commission, to 
pondent this morning. “TJ 
went on, "is a man of relia 
Conservative character. No ÏL 
prises in the administration ol 
can political and financial afftf 
be expected.. If he carries 
party’s promises, respecting 
vision, Germans have the _ 
hops for benefits^ from his ell

The opinion of ihe majority! 
man business men is distinel 
favorable, 'the later reports ( 
tlie extent of the Republican! 
bringing out comment unmiJ 
suggestive of disappointment! 
sentiment most commonly hi 
that while the United States! 
Taft, will continue to expan| 
world power, by the building u 
fleet and becoming still more 
ous as a competitor in the 
markets, the prospe
Aariff revision, so nel___ ..3 iu
trade, are now dim.

The re-election of Speaker 
is regarded as an especially 
able sign.

"America’s high tariff systemj 
is the greatest obstacle to clc
lations being Germany and 
can," k - Taget ’..‘.t, “w-31
been more likely to undergo a 
under Bryan than under Taft.’

SPECULATED IN 8700$

Farmers' Bank Tiller is $8,0 
In Accounts.

Toronto, Nov. 5.—Light is 
thrown on the stock epeculatil 
D. Cameron MeCallum, formeif 
of the Farmers’ Bank, by offid 
the Canadian Detective Bureau 
have been closely in touch wit] 
Callum since the return fron 
York of W. R. Travers, general I 
ger of the bank. With what was 
ed into the Farmers’ Bank yes| 
by brokers and friends the sb 
now stands between $7,000 and :

Inspection of the former telle! 
counts is not yet completed anl 
not be for some days. The inf 
of MeCallum are being looked| 
by Hon. A. G. MacKay, of 
Sound, Although nothing liasl 
said to MeCallum or his counsel 
understood the bank managemeif 
decided upon prosecution in e<| 
tion with the shortage discivtswf 
Monday morning. The shortagl 
ginally discovered amounted! 
$12,000, but a considerable portio 
been made good.

The MANCHESTER HOI
Established 1886

Skating Shot
For men, womvn, bj 

and girie, all sizes and st\’| 
to ch tOie from.

The “Lightning Hitt 
is the best hockey btj 
made We stock tan 
black in all sizes.

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER & I
267 Jasprr Avg., Hast.


